High-resolution transmission electron microscopy and Auger spectroscopy have revealed the formation of nanometer-thick, Ni-enriched, disordered, grain boundary layers in Ni-doped W specimens at 95°C below the bulk eutectic temperature. The stabilization of subeutectic liquid-like grain boundary cores in this model two-component metallic alloy is phenomenologically analogous to the long-sought phenomenon of grain boundary premelting. The existence of such disordered nanostructures at metallic grain boundaries provides insights to resolve several long-standing controversies in interpreting the unique grain boundary diffusion/migration kinetics and mechanical properties for this system, and can have technological importance for a broader range of materials. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.2138796͔
The existence of surface premelting, 1 first postulated by Faraday in 1860, is well-known now. In the 1980s, researchers also sought to confirm the existence of grain boundary ͑GB͒ premelting, wherein "liquid-like" layers are stabilized at GBs below the bulk melting temperature. Critical hotstage transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM͒ experiments ultimately concluded that GB premelting likely occurred but only above 0.999T melting for pure Al. 2 Further exploration in the area was greatly discouraged by this result. A most recent report 3 provided clear evidence for the existence of GB premelting in colloidal crystals of submicron-size particles ͑as a model for atomic crystals of real materials͒.
Recent development in diffuse interface theories 4 as a generalization of Cahn's prewetting model 5 suggests that liquid-like films can be stabilized at GBs in multicomponent systems over wider ranges of undercooling or undersaturation. Perhaps the most direct high-resolution transmission electron microscopy ͑HRTEM͒ evidence in this regard is the observations of subeutectic and subsolidus amorphous films of ϳ 1nm thick at GBs in Bi 2 O 3 -doped ZnO ͑Ref. 6͒ and
7 as well as on free surfaces of several doped oxides. 8 The existence of "equilibrium" intergranular amorphous films in ionic materials is well-known now, 9 but the mechanism for these films to persist at conditions where a bulk liquid is no longer stable is rather controversial; it is possible that these liquid-like films are stabilized at GBs by a mechanism parallel to the premelting theory, 6, 8 wherein GB segregation and GB disordering promote each other.
More convincing evidence for the existence of segregation-induced GB premelting should be sought in simpler, non-glass-forming systems. Indeed, GB structural transitions in metallic alloys have been indirectly suggested by diffusivity anomalies and other macroscopic indications. 10 Furthermore, the concept of segregation-induced GB premelting is somewhat analogous to the segregation-induced polymorphous melting theory for GB embrittlement in S-doped Ni ͑see Ref. 11͒ that was recently proposed based on Auger spectroscopy and macroscopic properties. This study was motivated by the critical need of direct HRTEM plus Auger evidence for the existence of multilayeradsorbed, disordered GBs in metals.
W-Ni has been chosen as the model metallic system because it has a simple binary eutectic phase diagram in the temperature range of interest ͓inset in Fig. 1͑a͒ 12 ͔ and exhibits enhanced GB diffusion behavior 13 similar to ZnO-Bi 2 O 3 which has been correlated with subeutectic amorphous GB films in a prior study.
14 Furthermore, the high solid-state triple junction wetting temperature ͑ϳ1450°C, only slightly below T eutectic = 1495°C͒ in W-Ni ͑see Ref. 15͒ offers a unique experimental opportunity. For specimens annealed at 1400°C in this study, the secondary Ni-rich phase is present as scattered, isolated particles. 15 Without the presence of a secondary crystalline phase at triple junctions as nuclei, it is difficult for Ni to diffuse out or fully crystallize upon cooling; thus the GB chemistry and structure are better preserved.
W powder ͑99.999%͒ was mixed with NiCl 2 ͑99.9998%͒ solution to dope with 0.05 to 1.0 at. % Ni. The mixture was dried, calcined, and compacted at ϳ80 MPa. The compacted pellets were sintered in flowing N 2 +5%H 2 for 2 h at 1400°C, and then cooled at ϳ30°C / min in the protective gas. TEM specimens were prepared by ion milling with low incident angles to minimize milling damage. HRTEM was conducted using a 400keV JEOL 4000EX microscope. A special fixture was designed to fracture the specimens ͑inter-granularly͒ in situ in UHV for scanning Auger electron spectroscopy in conjunction with Ar ion sputtering.
HRTEM images of a representative GB in a W + 1 at. % Ni specimen prepared at 1400°C are shown in Fig. 1 . W lattice fringes are not contiguous at the GB, and a ϳ0.6 -nm-thick intergranular layer is clearly identified. Careful alignment and focus adjustments ensured that the white layer is not a Fresnel fringe, with the observation of disordered structures within the film being additional direct proof. Despite indications of some local order existing within the film, a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: jianluo@clemson.edu b͒ the intergranular layer is not fully crystallized. Furthermore, these GB layers cannot be the crystalline Ni phase because solid-state GB wetting does not occur in W-Ni at 1400°C where the dihedral angle was found to be as great as 70°. 15 Presumably, the formation of crystalline intergranular phase is frustrated by high interfacial energies for creating two crystal-to-crystal heterophase interfaces. The GB layers likely have become more ordered during cooling. The fact that these GB layers appear to be largely disordered in cooled specimens implies that the high temperature GB cores must be even more disordered and perhaps wider. These liquid-like GB layers occurred in a true solid-state equilibrium. Only two solid phases ͑Ni and W͒ are present between 1060 and 1495°C ͓Fig. 1͑a͔͒, 12 excluding the possibility of solid-state amorphization. 16 Figure 2͑a͒ shows Ni/ W ratio versus sputtering time, measured by Auger spectroscopy on fractured GBs for a specimen prepared at the same condition ͑1 at. % Ni, 1400°C͒. The GB Ni segregation is clearly identified. The sputtering rate was calibrated to be 2 nm/ min for a SiO 2 standard; hence, the width of Ni segregation region ͑0.5-1.0 nm if the material were SiO 2 ͒ is in a reasonable agreement with the HRTEM thickness of the disordered layer. The Nienriched composition of the disordered GB layer is also consistent with its brighter appearance in Fig. 1 due to atomic mass contrast.
GB chemistry was measured for a set of specimens containing 0.05-1.0 at. % Ni ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒. The observed plateau in Fig. 2͑b͒ correlates well with the Ni solid-solubility limit in W. 12 The fact that GB Ni excess does not increase with the amount of secondary Ni-rich crystalline phases implies equilibrium GB segregation for saturated specimens, and further confirms that the observed GB layer is not a complete wetting layer with a supply-controlled thickness.
The stabilization of a subeutectic, liquid-like, GB layer can be conceived if the increased free energy for forming the undercooled liquid layer ͑⌬G amorph. h, h being the thickness͒ is more than compensated by the reduction in interfacial energies ͑␥ gb −2␥ cl ͒:
While the specific data of mixing entropy/enthalpy and interfacial energies are not available to fully evaluate Eq. ͑1͒, a simplified estimation can be made. The increased free energy for forming a 0. 4 can be the reasons that GBs premelt over a much wider undercooling range in W-Ni than that in pure Al. 2 The existence of disordered GBs explains several longstanding controversial observations. First, it was reported that Ͻ1% Ni addition will increase W GB diffusivities by ϳ10 3 times and therefore enhance solid-state sintering. 13 This study suggests that rapid diffusion through disordered GB layers is responsible for this somewhat mysterious "solid-state activated sintering" phenomenon. This work and a prior study of a model oxide system ZnO-Bi 2 O 3 ͑Ref. 14͒ demonstrated that bulk phase diagrams are not always accurate for predicting activated sintering systems, or in general, designing optimal material fabrication routes, as the classical The digital enhancement process includes a background removal using fast Fourier transform pass band filtering with a ͑2 nm͒ −1 aperture plus some brightness and contrast adjustments, which should not disturb any ordered or disordered features Ͻ2 nm.
FIG. 2.
͑a͒ Ni/ W ratio vs sputtering time for a W + 1 at. % Ni specimen, annealed at 1400°C. ͑b͒ Ni/ W ratio at fractured GBs, and relative GB Ni excess, vs overall Ni content for specimens annealed at 1400°C. The relative GB excesses are represented by the integrated area under Ni/ W ratio vs sputtering time ͓e.g., the shaded area in ͑a͔͒.
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Luo et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 87, 231902 ͑2005͒ theories had often suggested, because the nanoscale interfacial phases do not follow bulk phase diagrams. Second, minor additions of Ni were found to promote rapid grain growth, 20 contrasting somewhat with the classical theory of solute drag to GB migration. This study suggests a new type of solute effect on GB migration, i.e., segregation enhances GB mobilities via promoting GB disordering. Finally, the Ni segregation causes GB embrittlement at room temperature but promotes plastic deformation at high temperatures, 21 which can also be explained from the existence of liquid-like GB layers. Direct HRTEM observation of disordered GB cores in W-Ni supports the segregation-induced polymorphous melting theory for GB embrittlement, 11 even if the latter was initially proposed for Ni-S.
In summary, experiments using W-Ni as a model binary metallic system revealed the existence of nanometer-thick, Ni-enriched, liquid-like ͑disordered͒ GB layers at an undercooling of 95°C. Despite the more extensive body of study of macroscopic indications of GB structural transitions, 10, 11 this result, to our knowledge, is the first direct HRTEM evidence for the existence of such disordered nanostructures at metallic GBs. This interfacial phenomenon is expected to occur in a broader range of multicomponent materials, where it can have heretofore unrecognized, yet important, roles in sintering, grain growth and mechanical/physical properties, especially for nanocrystalline materials. 
